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hank you for picking up this latest issue of the W&L Law Library
Newsletter! We’ve had a lot happen this fall that we’re excited about
and want to share with you.

Several new colleagues have joined the Law Library recently, making our staff even
more ready to teach and assist you—please see below for their brief introductions.
As of June, I am also new! I am honored to be the Assistant Dean of Legal
Information Services at W&L Law.

A message from Michelle Cosby, Assistant Dean
of Legal Information Services at W&L Law

We have added new online tools that may be of interest. If you are looking to
improve your use of law office documents and software, we now offer Procertas.
Please email lawacqs@wlu.edu for an account. As many of you know, we also
subscribe to Quimbee, free for all W&L Law students. This popular platform offers
a range of study aids and case briefs, and the feedback has been extremely positive.

The Law Library also hosted the W&L Law Fall Scholarship Celebration in October,
showcasing recent scholarly writings of our faculty and students with special displays and a bit of food and drink. Be sure to view the
photo gallery and video in the W&L Law Scholarly Commons, along with all the publications that were recognized.
Heading into exam season, the Law Library will be working
hard to support you with your scholarly and educational needs,
including quiet study spaces, extended service hours, and a
special exam break table with earplugs, candy, and other ways
to help you both unwind and prepare. Best of luck!

Study Aids : A Guide to the Basics
Has everyone been mentioning hornbooks, commercial outlines,
and other such supplemental readings that you have not
touched? Do you have no idea what everyone else is talking
about? Here’s a quick and simple guide to some of the basics
on study aids and supplements for law courses.
1. Keep in mind that supplements are meant to add to your
understanding. If you don’t have time for them or haven’t
touched one until the week before finals, that is okay!
2. Think of hornbooks and nutshells as summaries of a topic,
and commercial outlines as an organized discussion of the
ideas and case law of a topic.
3. Some popular study aid types and titles:
• Short & Happy Guides. Great for when you’re completely
lost on a topic, chapter, or a class on the whole.
• “Acing” Series. Similar to the Short & Happy guides,
these give you the broad overview.
• “Nutshell” Series. A more in-depth discussion of the topic.
Continued on the back page

Welcome New library staff!
The W&L Law Library adds three friendly faces this fall.
Ashley Evans joins us as Head of Collection
Services in November. Prof. Evans leads the
Law Library’s team that includes cataloging
and acquisitions and teaches Legal Research.
She comes to us from the Alaska State Court
Law Library and worked previously in the
University of Tennessee’s law library.
Brittany Fix came to W&L Law in July as a
Library Assistant. She helps out in all our
departments, including Collection Services,
Digital Initiatives, and Archives, and regularly
staffs the Circulation Desk. Brittany is a native
of Lexington and was previously a specialist at
Lexington-Rockbridge Health Department.
Emma Martone began as our Administrative
Assistant in November. Emma also supports
the Frances Lewis Law Center and coordinates
many services for students and faculty,
including study carrels, special events, timekeeping for research assistants, and travel and
logistics for scholars visiting the Law School.
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See display in 3rd Floor Entrance

• Examples & Explanations. Great for testing your
understanding—provides topical overviews followed
by short-answer questions.
• Glannon Guides. An overview with multiple-choice
questions for review.
• Gilbert Law Summaries. Leading commercial outlines.
• High Court Case Summaries. Useful for case briefs.

The Proof: Uses of Evidence in Law,
Politics, and Everything Else
by Frederick Schauer
Feminist Judgments:
Rewritten Property Opinions
edited by Eloisa C. Rodriguez-Dod and
Maria Marty-Nelson (chap. 6 by Jill Fraley)

4. If you prefer audio study aids:
• Law School Legends. Recordings by expert professors
breaking down the class—very useful for learning how
to format your outline or exam answers.
• Sum and Substance. On a wide range of course topics.

The Credentialed Court: Inside the
Cloistered, Elite World of
American Justice
by Benjamin H. Barton

5. Ready for more applicable practice? A selection of past
exams from W&L Law professors are available on Box.

Tax and Time: On the Use and Misuse
of Legal Imagination
by Anthony C. Infanti

New online resources
• Fact and Issue Finder (LexisNexis)
• Cryptocurrency News (Bloomberg Law)
• LGBTQ+ Rights Database (HeinOnline)
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Study Aids (continued)

Many of the supplements above are available in the Reserve
Room (Level 3 near the Circulation Desk) or online through
West Academic Study Aids. You can also download some
audiobook titles to your computer/device and access streaming
audio recordings through the West Academic Audio app.
Hope this helps!
— Sara Lee, 2L and SLACer (lee.s24@law.wlu.edu)

FROM THE POWELL ARCHIVES: Faculty Publications
he Powell Archives contains many resources that can be of interest to students. One of the most popular in my time here
is the Faculty Publications collection.
If you are interested in technology and the law, check out Professor Fairfield’s latest
book, Runaway Technology: Can Law Keep Up?. Or if you want to peruse the newest
edition of Estate and Gift Taxation by Professors Hellwig and Danforth, or Professor
Haan’s 2020 chapter on Facebook’s regulation of free speech, you can do that, too.
It’s not just books—the Powell Archives strives to collect print copies of all journal
articles published by the current full-time faculty at W&L Law as well, including
visiting scholars and professors.

Faculty publications in the Archives will appear in catalog searches alongside the
other publications held by the Library. They cannot be checked out and taken home
with you, but can be viewed in the Archives. Appointments can be scheduled outside
Faculty Publications includes books and articles standard business hours, such as evenings and weekends, if necessary. If you have
questions or wish to schedule an appointment, please email powell@wlu.edu.
by current and past W&L Law professors.
Visitors are welcome, even if we’re a bit hard to find. If you don’t know where the Powell Archives are within the Law School
(Level 1, adjacent to the stacks), you can get directions at the Circulation desk or by calling the Archives at (540) 458-8969.
— Jennifer Mitchell, Archivist & Special Collections Librarian (jmitchell@wlu.edu)
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